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Cultural Proficiency Continuum

● Green dot for self-assessment:  Where are you 
on the cultural proficiency continuum?

● Purple dot for school assessment:  Where do 
you think your school is on the cultural 
proficiency continuum?



Cultural Competence: Behaviors and Practices

● Name the differences: Assess Culture

● Claim the differences: Value Diversity

● Reframe the differences: Manage the Dynamics of 

Difference

● Train about differences: Adapt to Diversity

● Change for differences: Institutionalize Cultural Knowledge



What does cultural proficiency look like? 

● A way of being that enables both individuals and organizations to respond 
effectively to people who differ from them.

● Cultural proficiency is not an off-the-shelf program. It is an approach; it 
provides tools and help for an increasingly diverse world with an 
increasing number of well-intentioned and fearful people.

● The use of specific tools effectively describing, responding to, and 
planning for issues that emerge in diverse environments.

● Policies and practices at the organizational level and values, beliefs and 
behaviors at the individual level that enables effective cross cultural 
interactions among employees, clients, and community.



Brief History of TES Diversity & Belonging Work 

● Diverse student body
● POCIS group
● Service learning, freedom fete speakers, PoCC
● Middle School affinity groups

○ Young Men of Color (YMC)
○ Young Women of Color (YWC)

● Lower School affinity groups: Diversity and Belonging 
(lessons for all) and Young Children of Color (YCC)



What We’ve Learned & Why This Work Is Important
Learnings:

● Messy, complicated, risky
● Can’t wait till 6th grade to begin having difficult conversations about 

race
● Smaller groups and smaller grade spans are better 
● Parent communication and engagement are key
● Invest in teacher training and development

Importance:

● Can’t just address the needs of the minority group in a school
● White students, especially if majority, need to understand the issues 

of race 



What White Kids Need to Know About Race*: 
Messages and Content

Messages:

● Talking about race is not racist; it’s OK--and important
● Race is an essential part of one’s identity
● Create a positive white identity that allows white students to move 

toward it

Content:

● Be clear about the meaning of “race”
● Understand systemic racism
● Learn how anti-racist action is relevant to all
● Understand stereotypes and their counternarratives

■ *Ali Michael & Eleanor Bartoli Independent School 
Magazine, Summer 2014



What White Kids Need to Know About Race: Skills

● Develop self-awareness about racial beliefs
● Analyze media critically
● Learn how to intervene
● Manage racial stress
● Honor and respect racial affinity spaces for students of color
● Develop authentic relationships with peers of color and 

other white students
● Recognize one’s racist and antiracist identities



Diversity and Belonging: Structure in Lower School

● Students of color (self-identified) invited to be a part of Young 
Children of Color

● K-1, 2-3, 4-5
● YCC advisors--faculty/staff of color, some are white
● YCC and Diversity and Belonging Meetings--monthly after 

grade-level Chapel
● Picture books serve as catalysts
● YCC 4th-5th graders meet for lunch and social time 1-2 times a 

month





Diversity and Belonging: Themes at Trinity

Identity:  Who am I?

● Name Jar, Skin Again, Why Am I Me?

Diversity: Who are you?

● Colors of Us, Let’s Talk About Race, Let’s Eat

Belonging: Who are we together?

● Lend a Hand, Each Kindness





WINDOWS, MIRRORS & SLIDING DOORS

Rudine Sims Bishop

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AAu58SNSyc


Intro to a Diversity Audit
● Non-human, anthropomorphic main characters
● Main characters of color
● Main characters who are lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender
● Main characters with disabilities
● Written or illustrated by a person of color or a Native/Indigenous 

person
● Feature diverse characters/storylines
● Feature a range of family structures or family configurations
● Explore different socioeconomic backgrounds
● Are reflective of our students’ cultures and heritages
● Explore religious diversity



Intersections of Identity
● Racial and/or Ethnic Background
● Ability
● Family Structure
● LGBTQIA+
● Mental Illness
● Religious Identity
● Socio-Economic Status



Resources for Diverse Book Selection
Angie Manfredi 70 books in 60 minutes presentation

We Need Diverse Books    Our Story

Lee and Low blog Stories of immigrants and refugees

The Pirate Tree Reading Diversity from Teaching Tolerance 

The Nerdy Bookclub Guide for selecting anti-bias children's 
books

My Daughter's Summer Reading List is Old School                     

Diversity audit on Books Between podcast

Rudine Sims Bishop video series from Reading Rockets

Reading While White blog

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xmrZfhS4tm5fsv9w4H5JZ6QCWdHU5GKbsZxTzv3tIdw/mobilepresent?slide=id.g28af75b6da_0_31
http://diversebooks.org/
http://ourstory.diversebooks.org/
http://blog.leeandlow.com/
http://www.allthewonders.com/books/books-for-better-stories-of-immigrants-and-refugees/
http://www.thepiratetree.com/
http://www.tolerance.org/publication/reading-diversity
https://nerdybookclub.wordpress.com/
http://www.teachingforchange.org/selecting-anti-bias-books
http://www.teachingforchange.org/selecting-anti-bias-books
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/my-daughters-summer-reading-list-is-old-school-and_us_5951108ee4b0f078efd9834c
http://www.booksbetween.com/booksbetweenpodcast/2017/7/8/28-diversity-audit-a-conversation-with-madelyn-rosenberg-wendy-shang
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lB5l9S4T_wE&list=PLLxDwKxHx1yLH9i0wFT21xxYSSMjS4KGi
http://readingwhilewhite.blogspot.com/


Resources for “the work”
Colorblindness: the New Racism

The Lie

White Anti-Racism

Teaching Tolerance

White Like Me, by Tim Wise

Diversity Work in Independent Schools, NAIS

https://www.tolerance.org/magazine/fall-2009/colorblindness-the-new-racism
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/education/ten-year-olds-tackle-the-lie-of-demeaning-stereotypes-in-powerful-video/2016/12/02/69b7e162-b02a-11e6-8616-52b15787add0_story.html?utm_term=.4936d6efd9cd
https://www.tolerance.org/professional-development/white-antiracism-living-the-legacy
https://www.tolerance.org/




Surveys (post):



Q and A?


